Rainbow Rays
Summer 2017

Nebraska Grand Assembly
June 8-10, 2018

From GWA Joy…
Hello everyone!

happened.

My oh my, time is flying by so fast
already!

On June 15th we kicked off Grand
Travels by attending Grand
Bethel, where I brought greetings
on behalf of Nebraska Rainbow.
We continued our travels the next
day
heading
to
Plainview
Assembly #38. We played family
games, initiated Jordan King, and
played Family Feud. The next
morning, June 17th, we had some
delicious
pancakes.
After
breakfast
we
went
dress
shopping. I said yes to a dress!
After dress shopping, we went to
Lynn Broyhill Assembly #12. They
initiated four girls and pledged
one girl, and we also played a
game of Family Feud. After the
Visitation, we headed to an
Explorer’s baseball game.

My theme for this year is “We Are
Family”. I believe we are a family,
all the Masonic organizations
together. My motto is, “Family isn’t
whose blood you carry, it’s who
you love and who loves you
back,” by Jackie Chan. My flower
is a Forget-Me-Not. My Mascot is a
pit bull. I chose this because just
like our Masonic Orders, they are
misunderstood, but once you get
to know them they are one of the
best dog breeds out there. My
colors are orange for enthusiasm,
white for faith, and turquoise for
loyalty. My symbols are Square
and Compasses, and a Star,
because our Masonic Youth
organizations would be nothing
without its adult sponsors.
My special projects for this year
are Noah’s Hope Animal Rescue
and
the
“Mom”
Scheurich
Educational Loan Fund. Noah’s
Hope is a foster based rescue that
saves animals that are sick,
injured,
and
considered
“unadoptable”. Their monthly vet
bills come close to $10,000. The
“Mom” Scheurich Educational
Loan Fund is an interest free loan
for Rainbow Girls who are going
into or are already in college.
Grand Travels were a ton of fun!
Here is an overview what

In the morning we went to
Weeping Water Assembly #5 for
their
Grand
Visitation.
The
assembly gave the Dad Talk and
we played Family Feud.
Between June 21st to June 25th
Betty Garwood, Sandi Hahn,
Mallory Krishna, Katheryn Rice,
and myself headed up to
Michigan’s Grand Assembly. We
survived a flash flood, ate a lot of
snacks, surfed some waves, and
danced
the
night
away.
Mckenize Pollick was installed as
Grand
Worthy
Advisor
of
Michigan for 2017-2018.

We continued travels on July 7th
at Elkhorn-Waterloo Assembly
#34. Their Worshipful Master gave
the Lambskin Apron Lecture, and
we played a game that
connected everyone to each
other. In the morning, July 8th,
we went to Lincoln Assembly #6
where they held a baby
dedication for Piper and Jemma.
While we were there, we had
some pretty intense lip sync
battles and the prizes were
donations to Noah’s Hope. That
afternoon was Benson Diana
Assembly #2’s Grand Visitation.
They did a beautiful tribute to the
American
Flag.
For
the
addendum, they had me go
around the room and play
minute-to-win-it in order to
collect donations for Noah’s
Hope. Our last visitation for the
weekend was at Westside
Assembly #22. They pledged a
girl and gave a really sweet
Masonic Family tribute.
The last weekend of travels
started on July 15th at Conclave.
I was able to bring greeting on
behalf of Nebraska Rainbow.
Kyle Barchus was installed as
State Master Councilor, Jake
Leeper was installed as State Sr.
Councilor, and Jonathan Moats
was installed as State Jr.
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From GWA Joy…Continued
Councilor. After the banquet, Past
State Master Councilor Dakota Wells
had the top three members who
brought in the most new members
shave his head. During the dance,
Cyndi Wolbert was crowned State
Sweetheart for 2017-2018.
On July 16th was Athena Assembly
#24’s Grand Visitation. We first went
to First Presbyterian Church of
Bellevue for morning service, then to
the lodge for lunch. During the
visitation Kendra Jurek was pledged
into Rainbow. My addendum was a
dog show hosted by Square and
Compasses. All the decorations from
the visitation were donations to
Noah’s Hope.

July 1st and July 29th were two
days I drove up and dropped off
donations to Noah’s Hope. They
are very thankful and exci
excited for
this next year with Nebraska
Rainbow. So far, we have
donated 190 items! Remember to
let me know when you have
donations at your lodge so I can
come pick them up.
I want to thank everyone for all
your love and support so far. It
really means alot tto me they you
are there helping with my project
and attending events. Thank you
all so much :)
With Rainbow Love,
Joy Hartranft
Grand Worthy Advisor 2017
2017-2018

Dear Nebraska Rainbow,
Thank you for letting us be a
part of your baby dedication
ceremony
at
Grand
Assembly. It is exciting to be
associated with such an
awesome group of girls. We
loved the beautiful memory
work and getting to meet all
of you. We were especially
excited to go through the
ceremony with our new friend
Ava. We look forward to
seeing you all next year and
hope you can attend Grand
Assembly in 2028, when we
hope to be initiated into
Nebraska Rainbow.
bow.

In Rainbow Love and Service
Piper & Jemma Mason

Plainview #34
Plainview Assembly #34 had all
members attend all sessions of
Nebraska Grand Assembly in June.
The following Friday we kicked off
Grand Travels with the first Grand
Visitation on June 16th. Games
were played before initiation
practice and a pasta dinner. We
followed dinner with a regular
meeting and the Initiation of
Jordyn Frahm. Thank you to all of
our Grand Officers and visiting
members who helped out and
made Initiation possible!
In July, the girls made and sold
desserts at the regular July Eastern
Star meeting and received a
donation from them to attend the
Masonic Youth Conference this
fall. Our Masons have also made a
donation making it possible for all
of our girls to attend this
conference! We love our Masonic
Family and the support they give
us! Thank you Plainview Lodge
#204 and Mount Vernon OES #84!
You rock!
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HELLO NEBRASKA!!!

From Supreme Patriotism & Supreme Inspector ~ September 2017
It was a
beautiful
ride!!!
The sun set on Sarah Mooney’s
Cowgirl Up year after a beautiful ride
throughout the year. Sarah traveled
a lot and we had more out of state
visitors—twenty-two girls and adults
because of that. The Friday night
Amazing Race was amazing and
whoever was in charge of weather
for that outdoor activity gets an A+.
Sarah’s Ritual Proficiency challenge
encouraged learning new parts and
trying to be word perfect. Many
items were collected for the new
cottage at the Fremont Home and a
generous monetary contribution was
presented to Grand Lodge
representative A.J. Johnson for the
Masonic Veteran’s Partnership.
Over the years friends were made
from near and far and one of Sarah’s
best friends was Ashton Stuart, Miss
Nebraska Jobs Daughter 2016-17.
Many thanks to Sarah, her family,
and Lynn Broyhill Assembly No. 12
for giving us a grand year and a
grand Grand Assembly session.
Many thanks to the Grand
Officers, Grand Cross Team and
Grand Representatives who were
prepared and presented outstanding
ritual work.
To everyone who helped and had
any part in the session…..
THANK YOU!
It WAS a beautiful ride.

***********************************
ANNUAL REPORT
OF SUPREME INSPECTOR
I did not give my full annual Report
at Grand Assembly but said I would
print it in Rainbow Rays. It was 5
pages long! The reality--it isn’t very
practical to print it in a newsletter.
Kerri Straub has said she will post it
on nebraskarainbowgirls.com
website. I will email a copy to my
email lists and if others want me to
email a copy to them, I will be
happy to do that. Send a request to
bgar4425@aol.com Betty G

MISS JOY
HARTRANFT
GRAND WORTHY
ADVISOR
2017-2018

Theme
We Are Family
Family!
Motto
“Family
Family isn’t whose bloo
blood you
carry, it’s who you love
and who loves you back.”
Jackie Chan

Colors
Orange, White, Turquoise
Symbols
Square and Compasses & Star
Mascot
Pit Bull
Flower
Forget-Me-Not
Service Projects
Noah’s Hope Dog Rescue
“Mom” Scheurich Ed Loan
Fund

IT’S A REUNION! at the

All Masonic Youth,
Youth prospective
members 10 and over and interested
adults should be planning on
attending the
e 2017 MASONIC
YOUTH
LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE.
It’s a Reunion! If you-girls and
adults-have
have ever attended a Masonic
Youth Leadership Conference, you
are invited to come to a reunion at the
th
6 Triennial Conference September
23-24
24 at the Holiday Inn in Kearney.
Online Registration is available
at http://bit.ly/MYLC-Registration
http://bit.ly/MYLC
Registration deadline is Sept 1.
No cancellations after that date but
substitutions are allowed. $65 per
person if registration is postmarked
Sept 1 or earlier; $75 for late
registrations. $115/$125 for out of
state attendees.
Make
ake
your
own
hotel
reservations with Holiday Inn 308308
237-5971.
5971. Ask for MYLC block @
rate of $99.95 + taxes per night.
Complete a MYLC Permission &
Medical/Media Release form for all
girls and adults.
Join the “War on Hunger” Food
Pantry
Challenge
Challenge.
Get
your
sponsoring bodies and others to help.
Bring non-perishable
perishable items to the
th
conference OR collect and take to
your local food pantry and get a
receipt. Record number of items and
poundage. Prizes will be awarded.
Some of your favorite presenters
are back for the reunion and some
new ones, too. There will be a dance.
Swimming is available.
Grand
Worthy Advisor Joy will be helping
with the programs
program during the
weekend.
It is a casual weekend.
Jeans ok but think Rainbow
appropriate. A t-shirt
t
is provided.
If you need more information or
hard copies,, contact me…Betty
m
G

Hello Nebraska CONT.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO KATHERYN RICE
GRAND REPRESENTATIVE
TO ILLINOIS
With the approval of the
Athena
Advisory
Board,
Katheryn Rice #24 has been
appointed Grand Representative to Illinois for the 20172018 We Are Family year.
Katheryn’s name should be
added
to
the
Installation
program and Introductions.

Congratulations!!!

NEW MOTHER ADVISOR FOR
LINCOLN ASSEMBLY NO. 6
Miss Tiffany Westerholt is the
new Mother Advisor of Lincoln
Assembly No. 6. Tiffany is a
Majority Rainbow member and a
member of Temple Chapter No.
271 OES. She has been CoMother Advisor and is excited
about her new position and
working with the girls
girls.
THANK YOU, JENNIFER REID
With regret and understanding,
the resignation of Jennifer Reid
as Mother Advisor of Lincoln
Assembly No. 6 was accepted.
Circumstances
rcumstances of wo
work and
traveling from her home in
Omaha to Lincoln for meetings
and activities made it necessary
to reevaluate
evaluate the commitment to
serve as Mother Advisor
Advisor. We
sincerely thank Jen for the time
and
nd energy she has devoted to
Lincoln
Lincoln. Jennifer will continue to
serve as State Rainbow Mom
Mom.
HIDDEN
MESSAGES

Mrs. Shirley DeVasure
Shirley DeVasure received the
Degree of Royal Purple at
Grand Bethel. Shirley is Past
Mother Advisor of Westside
Assembly, serves as Grand
Deputy for Jobs Daughters in
Nebraska and is active in
Eastern Star and Nile.
Sincere and heartfelt sympathy
to the family of Ruth
Johnson of Grand
Island. Mrs. Johnson
was a Past Mother
Advisor of Grand
This Photo
Island Assembly.

There was a hidden
message
in
my
letter
in
the
invitation
packet
handed out at Grand Assembly.
Finding iit was worth a $10 cash
prize..
APPARENTLY, NO ONE
READ MY LETTER! If you did, no
one cont
contacted me. I still have the
Hamilton
Hamilton. Guess I’ll have to go
get
some
ice
cream
or
something. Sorry………
--------------------------------------------------

GRAND FAMILY TRAVEL SONG
(To the tune to BINGO)

There was a Lodge who had some
girls
And (Assembly
(Assembly) was their name oh.
F-A-M-I--L-Y, F-A-M-I-L-Y, F-A-M-I-L-Y
And (Assembly
(Assembly) was their name oh!

TIME
IME TO START THINKING
ABOUT “REACH
REACH FOR THE STARS”
STARS
SUPREME
UPREME ASSEMBLY 2018
The Supreme Assembly session
will be held in Hampton, Virginia,
Virginia
with dates being July 29-August
29
1,
2018.
The
Nebraska
delegation will go earlier for
those who have practices and
activities
but
travel
arrangements can be flexible to
accommodate schedules.
We
won’t have details until after the
first of the year but you may
want to start setting aside some
money..
Supreme Assembly is
NOT
like
Nebraska
Grand
Assembly
but
there
ARE
competitions,, choir, plus tours
and opportunities to meet other
Rainbow Girls and adults from
around
the
world.
Grand
Assembly
allows
$50
off
expenses for any girl who is in
the choir or ritual competition.
One new thing for this Supreme.
There
will
be
a
Souvenir
Booklet.. This booklet will contain
ads and “Best Wishes” from the
Masonic
asonic family.
Use your
imagination in creating pages with
listings of congratulations to our
Acting
Supreme
Officer/Page,
Grand Officers in our jurisdiction,
list of Assemblies, etc. Ads are full
page (7-1/4 H x 4--1/2 W) $100, 1/2
page $75, 1/4 page $50 and 1/8
page $25. Payment
ayment is due with
the ad. Artwork should be in black
and white (no color);
color) photos- jpeg
file. I have or check the Supreme
website.. Deadline: May 15, 2018.
OTHER SUPREME ASSEMBLY NOTES

Need a cool medal? They make a
nice gift: Supreme Coins Sales
for HVAC System:
System $10 prepaid,
postage included.. Order from John
R. Marcucci, 404 White Birch
Circle, Columbia, SC 29223-3229
29223
CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
The heating/air-conditioning
conditioning system at
Supreme Assembly after 50 years is
toast! Employees have worked in 80+
degrees in offices with blowers
running this summer and it will be
cold this winter. Information on the
Capital Campaign for a new
system is out and has been sent
to
the
Assemblies
Assemblies.
Contributions, large or
small,
are
encouraged…maybe in honor or
Supreme Patriotism???
Patriotism
I have been
looking for a project.

Hello Nebraska CONT.
GRAND VISITATIONS
2017
Grand Visitations were
held on three weekends in
June and July. Every Assembly did
an outstanding job of hosting their
Visitations.
I was pleased with the ritual work we
saw this summer. Everyone is trying
and doing a good job. We ARE family,
and the Grand Family and visiting
Rainbow Girls helped to fill the
stations in every Assembly.
Grand Bethel was held at the Holtus
Conference Center in York. I served
as a Ritual Competition judge. GWA
Joy gave her first official speech and if
she was nervous, it didn’t show. It
was a great start! We had to work at
finding something open after 10 p.m.
but we ended the evening eating ice
cream!
Our first stop on Friday was Bridal
Designs bridal shop in Aurora where
GWA Joy perused the dresses with the
help of the travelers. She found a
lovely gown and said, “Yes to the
dress.”
I will give a thumbnail sketch of the
visitations and know the information is
not complete. There were more gifts,
activities, decorations, etc. I hope Joy
adds more details on her page.
All assemblies did ritualistic Opening
and Closing. Thank you!
Plainview No. 34 First stop! That
small but mighty Assembly has a huge
heart and gift of hospitality. After
games and a pasta bake supper,
Jordynn Frahm was initiated. Family
Feud teams played for Noah’s Hope and
MSELF at $5 per question. A breakfast
of aeblelskivers, specialty of Wayne
(and Sue) Andreasen, were a treat.
Lynn Broyhill No. 12 It had been at
least 2 hours since breakfast so we
started with a taco bar lunch. Four
girls and a new Pledge were initiated.
Terrific meeting. Another Family
Feud broke out with a generous gift
for projects as the prize. Time to eat
hamburgers and hot dogs and off to
an Explorers baseball game.
Weeping Water No. 5 Let’s eat first!
A tasty taco bar; everyone finds
something they like the way they like
it. There were bags of puppy chow for
favors! The ritual work was well done
and the Assembly presented the Dad’s

Talk. Another version of Family Feud
with a game board was the addenda.
End of the first weekend of Travels!
Elkhorn-Waterloo No. 38 What
a way to start off…spaghetti and
meatballs for supper. Nicely done
meeting was followed by a
Ceremony which included Eastern
Star members. Addendum used a
ball of string which was tossed
from one to another and
something nice was said about the
recipient of the toss. There were
sacks of goodies for everyone and
ice cream to end the evening.
Lincoln No. 6 Because the Scottish
Rite is being renovated we met at the
lodge on 48th Street which was
decorated with balloons and family
pictures. I appreciated the extra effort
to do Opening and Closing after a
miscommunication on my part. Nice
work, girls! Thank you. A Baby
Dedication was held for Piper and
Jemma Mason. The taco bar, cookies
and dessert were perfect.
Benson No. 2 We had a picnic
with checkered tablecloths, sloppy
joes and potato salad. The
meeting was well done and
followed by a Flag Ceremony and
clever addendum. There were ice
cream bars after the meeting.
The lodge had a pancake
breakfast the next morning which
was a great start to our day.
(However, we had to stop for
Crispy Crème donuts before
lunch!?! Thank you Hayly and
Kaydi Daubt. �)
Westside No. 22 I’m not sure it had
been 2 hours but we started with a
great sub sandwich lunch. The
Grand Family pitched in to help fill
stations. There was a pledge
ceremony for Libby Nelson and
pledges from Benson helped. They
are starting off right! The addendum
featured the Masonic Family and
ended with a gift for projects and an
It’s All About Family frame for Joy.
End of the second weekend of Travels!
DeMolay Conclave was held at
Midland with the banquet at Hopkins
Arena. Dakota Wells, a Past State
Beau, presided as State Master
Councilor. Kyle Barchus was
installed the 2017-18 SMC. Kylie
Fees #38 State DeMolay Sweetheart
crowned the new Sweetheart during
an intermission in the dance. Bree
Throckmorton was one of the

candidates. State Beau Joel Phillips
received first place in his ritual
competition.
Athena No. 24 Homecoming for
GWA Joy started with attending
church together. A sandwich
luncheon got us fueled for the
meeting. Decorations were pet
supplies. (Joy was a little nervous
about what was planned for the
addendum!) Ritual parts were
memorized. A pledge ceremony
was held for Kendra Jurek. Joy
didn’t have to worry; her Assembly
had prepared a very nice
addendum. The Grand Family
honored Traveling Mom Sue
Hedges; there was something
about legal U-turns or was that
illegal U-turns??? A great meeting
to end a good time of traveling
together in 2017.
GWA Joy led her family on fast
paced weekends with the help of
Traveling Mom Sue Hedges as her
driver. Many thanks to the Grand
Officers and Grand Representatives
who attended and many times filled
the stations of the Assemblies they
were visiting. Miss Nebraska Rainbow
Beatrice was away for the summer
and was not able to travel, State
Mom Jen attended as her schedule
allowed and State Dad Wayne was
able to attend all but two events.
State Beau Joel was an enthusiastic
participant at all but one meeting.
He came prepared to tell us about
himself and learn more about
Rainbow. He knew the colors and
what they represented before the
end of the first weekend.
Impressive, Joel! Many other Grand
Assembly dignitaries, parents and
friend of Rainbow attended the
meetings. Thanks to those who
provided housing.
When “the Family” comes to
visit, it takes a lot of planning
and preparation for adults and
girls. Your work does not go
unnoticed and every bit of it is
deeply appreciated by all of the
Travelers but especially this
Supreme Inspector. Thank you
for everything! Betty G
NEXT SUPREME ASSEMBLIES
2018 Hampton, Virginia
Coliseum/Conventer Center, Embassy
Suites July 26-Aug 1
2020 Reno, Nevada
July 23-28. Peppermill--All under one
roof; free parking and airport shuttle

2017 CONTESTS AWARDS SCHOLARSHIPS ETC.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Eastern Star $1000
– Abigail Dreibelbis #6
Grand Lodge $1,000
- None

SCRAPBOOK
Traditional
1 Athena #24
2nd Lynn Broyhill #12
3rd Westside #22
st

Electronic
1st Lincoln #6
2nd Weeping Water #5
3rd Elkhorn-Waterloo #38
st

NAME TAGS

1 Lynn Broyhill #12
2nd Weeping Water #5
3rd Athena #24

PARADE OF STATES
Best Overall-Alyssa
Vance #22
Best Representation of StatesFaith Hartranft #24
Originality- Skylar Solomon #12

GRAND CROSS

MISS NEBRASKA RAINBOW

BreeAnn Throckmorton #2
Emily Randall #5
Stacy Bickford #5
Rachel Bussen #6
Susan Baker #6
Skylar Solomon #12
Dani Fraley #22
MacKenzie Chastain #24
Kaydi Daudt #34
Madeline Moats #38
John Hardy #38
Anita Sohm, Worthy Grand Matron
Jim Taylor, Worthy Grand Patron
Rick Myers, Grand Master of Masons

Beatrice Smith #2

SERVICE TO RAINBOW
Pamela Chandler #6

ASSEMBLIES OF
EXCELLENCE
Gold
Benson #2
Weeping Water #5
Westside #22
Athena #24
Plainview #34
Silver
Lincoln #6
Elkhorn #38

DOMINGO
ASSEMBLY OF THE YEAR
Percentage of growth

RITUAL COMPETITIONS
Congratulations and thanks to
each member and team which
participated!

TEAM COMPETITION

1st Athena #34-Mallory Krishna,

MacKenzie Chastain, Katheryn Rice
2nd Westside #22-Dani Fraley,
Alyssa Vance, Carter Lamb
3rd Benson #2-Sarah Perron,
Beatrice Smith, Samantha Zustra

INDIVIDUAL ORAL COMPETITION
Ages 11-13
1st Ashlynn Cooper #12
2nd Georgia Tucker #6
3rd Alekz Solomon #12
Ages 14-16
1st Sophie Hanna #12
2nd Katrina Jurek #24
3rd Katheryn Rice #24
Ages 17-21
1st Alyssa Vance #22
2nd MacKenzie Chastain #24
3rd Chastity Helle #24

Rose Lecture
Sophie Hanna #12

Dad’s Talk

No Participants

Plainview #34

GARWOOD
MEMBERSHIP GROWTH
Number of initiates

Weeping Water #5
Lincoln #6

POSITIVE GROWTH
PIZZA PARTIES
Must be claimed by 12-31-17

Westside #22
Plainview #34
Elkhorn-Waterloo #38

DAD WALT MILLER AWARD
First line signer on
3 Petitions
Celena Roth #12
Karli Young #6

LOVE & SERVICE
Josette Charbonneau #24
Katheryn Rice #24
MacKenzie Chastain #24
This page represents many hours of work
and devotion to Rainbow. Thank you for
your efforts and congratulations on your
successes.

TRAVELING MOM
Sue Hedges

STATE RAINBOW MOM
Jennifer Reid, Lincoln

STATE RAINBOW DAD
Wayne Benson, South Sioux

STATE RAINBOW BEAU
Joel Phillips, Keane Chapter

GRAND ASSEMBLY
MAJORITIES
Nikki Ryan #2
Riley Kerans #5
Emily Randall #5
Celena Roth #12
Alyssa Vance #22
Jewell Sansone #24
Thank you for many years
of Service.

NEW MEMBER INITIATED AT
GRAND ASSEMBLY
Eliza Donley #6
Congratulations and
WELCOME to Rainbow!

STANDING COMMITTEES
2017-2018

Jurisprudence
Mrs. Jean Smith #6
Mrs. Meagan Lasiter #38
Mrs. Toby Varvais #12
Appeals & Grievances
Mrs. LeAnne White #22
Ms. Sarah Bogdahn #24
Diann Frahm #34

Courtesy
Mrs. Meagan Mills #2
Mrs. Elizabeth Charbonneau #24
Mrs. Stacy Bickford #5
Auditing
Ms. Shirley DeVasure #22

GWA SPECIAL PROJECT
PROFICIENCY CHALLENGE
ASSEMBLY: Lynn Broyhill 737 points
AGE 11-13 1-Walz #12 184 pts,
2-Rice #24 89 pts,
3-Alekz Solomon #12 72 pts
AGE 14-17 1-Glatte #38 126 pts,
2-Throckmorton #2 101 pts,
3-Hayly Daudt #34 96 pts
AGE 18-21 1-JHartranft #24 182 pts,
2-Roth #12 177 pts,
3-Sansone #24 109 pts.

MOTHER ADVISORS’ CORNER
This page is directed to the Mother Advisors, Associate
Advisors and Adult Supporters but I hope it has some
useful information for anyone who is helping with assembly
business, activities and practices. Betty G SI

SHARE YOUTH PROTECTION IDEAS. Assemblies
are asked to have at least one youth protection
program for the girls during each term. What are you
doing? Share your information with all of us. I need
to report on what we do in a Supreme report at the
end of the year. And we are all looking for good
programs for the girls.
BACKGROUND CHECKS. Let me know if you have
anyone who wants to do a background check. I can
always add an invitation for a new name or re-invite a
previously invited individual.
NOTES FOR MASONIC YOUTH LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE. There needs to be an adult chaperone
for every 5 youth. The Rainbow Medical form is not
sufficient for MYLC; use the form provided.
INTRODUCTION CARDS. Thanks to Rainbow
Emissary Cathy Voshell for keeping our Introduction
cards current. And thank YOU for using them; they
make the Introductions process much smoother and
faster. And thank you for reminding your Worthy
Advisors to have some sort of saying or greeting for
introductions. They did a great job of that this year!
IT’S A DETAIL! I start writing this page by opening
last year’s page from the same time. I find it
interesting that the little errors in ritual work seem to
be the same from year to year so let’s try it again.
Remember…When Drill Leader presents the flag
THERE ARE NO DIAGANOLS! It is ALL square corners.
Square corner to pick up the flag (this was better) and
square corners in the East (some do and some don’t).
Although not preferred, and only IF the room has an
unusually low ceiling, allowing the DL to stand on the
floor to present the flag (not the steps) instead of the
dais is permissible. Square corners are used when
ascending the dais. Never back up the stairs. Ascend
the stairs, turn toward the Chaplain. (This can be a
little tight in some assembly rooms but it needs to be
done right.) DL, Chaplain, WA and MA stand in a
straight line for the Pledge of Allegiance.
When Hope opens the Bible, grasp the Bible in
the middle (not corners), open slowly. Do not touch
or use the ribbon to find the page. I don’t object to
using a clear plastic sheet to mark the place.
This was new: There was some confusion about
the Bow getting into their chairs but the girls were
telling each other wrong. All bow members go to
the left to get into their chairs; never the right.
(The only time bow members go to the right is first
four to the right to kneel during initiation and to retire
ribbons).
And after the WA is escorted to the East the officers
are taking their stations, the bow goes to the front of
their chairs as soon as Immortality or the last bow
member reaches the back of her chair. They do not
wait for Chaplain to ascend the dais. They wait for
Chaplain in balloting.

Faith takes
candidate(s) to the Altar
single file. sFaith and DL
demonstrate hand clasp but
only Faith gives hand clasp
to new members.
When signing the bylaws, DL takes all new members back to East, Faith
walks back by herself and takes her position at the
north end of the line. Check your Gold Book and
the small print in the Ritual; it is all there.
Please, only have one prompter. If you need
more than one, designate who prompts what part of
the room. Girls should be supportive but should not
prompt from their stations. It is disconcerting and
even confusing to have more than one person trying to
help even if the intentions are the best.
FEEDBACK/EVALUATION Kerri Straub has prepared
a brief Grand Assembly evaluation form for Mother
Advisors to respond to online if you wish. The link is
https://goo.gl/26r5GU. It is also important to tell us
what you like. AND if you have a complaint, that’s ok,
BUT what do YOU think we can do to fix it? I can’t
promise to fix what you might not like but I can
promise to listen…anytime. Since I am publishing the
link, we will accept all responses. You can always
contact me directly.
990-Ns. Hopefully by the time you receive this you
will have filed your 990-N. As I write this, there are
assemblies for which I do not have any kind of
confirmation of the filing.
REACH FOR THE STARS. I think there
are girls who have earned this Supreme
Membership program necklace. If you
need to refresh your memory on the
requirements, contact Sheli Rice. Signers
on petitions from August 4, 2016 until
July 1, 2018 can qualify.
AWARDS AND SCHOLARSHIPS. If you wonder why
there were girls from only one assembly receiving Love
and Service recognitions, it is because they were the
only girls nominated and thank you for doing that!
Every nominee is recognized and receives a certificate.
The monetary award of up to $100 is decided by the
L&S Committee and may go to one or be divided
among some or all. Plan ahead to nominate someone
from your assembly in 2018.
No Rainbow Girl received the $1000 Grand Lodge
Scholarship because no valid applications were received.
There is a potential for three $1000 scholarships from GL
and one is guaranteed to go a Rainbow Girl who applies
by the deadline and meets all the criteria for the
application including requested recommendations. We
didn’t have many seniors last year but there are a bunch
this year. Encourage them to apply!
CHANGES AND CORRECTIONS. sAdd Katheryn Rice to
the list of Grand Representatives for communications and
introductions. She is the GR to Illinois. sChange the
Mother Advisor of Lincoln #6 to Tiffany Westerholt, 2800
Fletcher Avenue, Apt. 19, Lincoln, NE 68504, Ph 402-3048238, tiffanywest5@gmail.com sCorrect Mallory Krishna’s
address to 622 S. Madison Street (not 6225).

Lynn Broyhill #12
The girls have had quite a year.
Grand Assembly was AWESOME
and we are all so proud of JPGWA
Sarah Mooney for all of her hard
work and her dedication to
Rainbow.
Grand Visitation was
June 17 and the assembly initiated
4 girls!! We then had a cookout
followed by going to the Sioux City
Explorer’s Baseball game.

Ribbon Ceremony at Morningside
Rose Croix, OES for an Education
night. They are serving a dinner in
August in Sloan, IA and will be
serving a large reception at the
Sioux City Scottish Rite for several
officers of the Masonic Bodies in
Iowa. Rainbow Sunday will be in
September.
And we know
everyone will have a fabulous time

at the Masonic Youth Conference
in September.
Sophie plans to
have Halloween & Christmas
parties as well as a trip to the zoo
in Omaha in early November. It
will be a busy rest of the year!

cleanup for the stretch of
highway we have signed up to
clean for at least 2 years.

Madi Tritz is our Worthy Advisor for
this coming term, and her theme is
Faith.

Sunday August 27th, we had our
Installation of Officers and Pledge
Officers. We had so much fun
sharing the day with our Pledges!

We hope you all are having a
great year, and we hope to see
you at an event very soon!

In Rainbow Love and Service,
Cindy Pedersen, Mother Advisor

Sophie Hanna was installed as
Worthy Advisor on July 30. Her
theme is: Brave. Her motto: The
Chance to Change Your Fate.
Colors are Navy Blue, Forrest
Green and Gold and her mascot
is the Bear. Her service projects
include helping the Dorothy
Pecaut Nature Center and Noah’s
Hope.
She has a meeting
planned every month to include
the pledge girls (We now have 3!).
Several of the girls helped with
Noah’s
Hope
“Putting
for
Pouches” event in July. In August
the girls are doing the Masonic

Benson Diana #2
Hello Nebraska Rainbow!
It’s so hard to believe that we are
already in September!
Benson Diana has been busy since
Grand Assembly. We participated in
the Ralston Days Parade on July 4th,
and of course, had the pleasure of
hosting everyone at our Grand
Visitation on July 8th. Thanks so much
to all who could attend!
We had some members attend the
DeMolay Conclave Dance on July
15th. We also had a bowling night on
July 19th. July 29th, we participated in
the Benson Days Parade.
On July 18th, we had a dinner and
watched a fireworks show that was
a few blocks away from our Mother
Advisor Kerri’s house, then had a
sleepover. Early the next morning,
we got up and did a highway
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Athena #24
Hello Fall!
Athena Assembly has been very
busy this summer.
We had a
wonderful
time
at
Grand
Assembly.
It was a wonderful
“Cowgirl Up!” and “We are
Family!” time.
GWA Joy Hartranft, Mallory Krishna
and Katheryn Rice traveled to
Michigan Grand Assembly. They
were able to see the amazing
things Michigan Rainbow is doing.
The same weekend these girls
went to Michigan Grand Assembly
the other Athena girls and pledges
went to the zoo and had a blast.
Athena Assembly would like to
thank all the assemblies for their
fun and great Grand Visitations
this summer.
At Athena’s Grand visitation we
had a pledge ceremony. We are
excited to announce we have five
pledges.

On July 4th Athena assisted the
Bellevue Lodge and Cub Scout
Troop with putting up the American
Flags at Bellevue Cemetery. We
also assisted folding the flags.
On July 23rd Athena had a
swimming party and Christmas in
July party. We played games and
had a present exchange.
On August 19th Athena will be in the
Arrows to Aerospace Parade with
Bellevue Lodge and Alpha Chapter.
The last weekend in August is a very
busy weekend for Athena. We will
be assisting with the Nebraska
Grand Chapter’s Kansas Nebraska
Exchange dinner on Friday evening.
On Saturday we will be assisting with
the Nebraska Grand Lodge with the
Cornerstone Ceremony at St. James
Church West Campus. On Sunday
we will have initiation at 2:00 PM at
the Bellevue Masonic Lodge.

and officers at 2:00 PM. Please
plan to attend.
We will be selling Younker
Community Days coupon books
for $5.00. If you are interested in
purchasing any please ask one of
us for a book.
In December we will once again
be decorating Christmas Trees at
the Plattsmouth Masonic Home.
Baker’s Community Rewards go
to
www.bakersplus.com/communityr
ewards Athena Assembly # 24
IORG organization number is
316447. Once you are enrolled
you do not need to re-enroll every
year.
Athena
Assembly’s
business
meetings are usually the first
Sunday of the month at 2:00 PM
at the Bellevue Lodge.

Sunday, September 10th we will be
having our Fall Term installation of
Worthy Advisor Elect Katheryn Rice

Oh Baby!
Our new little tots dedicated
to
Rainbow
at
Grand
Assembly this June. Congrats!
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Love & Service Through the Years
By Betty
Inspector

Garwood,

Supreme

I had a unique, heart-warming
and fascinating experience on
Sunday, August 20 in Seward,
Nebraska. Through the Supreme
Assembly website, I had been
contacted by Ron Rissel from
Pennsylvania. In 1965, he was the
survivor of a tragic automobile
accident near Seward which took
the life of his father, mother and a
sister. Ron, 2-1/2 at the time in
traction with broken legs, cuts and
bruises was alone. He spent five
weeks in the hospital in Seward.
His grandparents who observed
the accident from another vehicle
had returned to Pennsylvania with
his surviving 6-year-old sister. Ron,
an IT system manager, found a

newspaper article online which said
the Rainbow Girls of Seward came
to the hospital to read to him. Ron
and his wife, Marcia, were going to
be
in
Nebraska
and
were
wondering if it could be possible to
see some of the nurses and
Rainbow Girls who had helped care
for him those many years ago.

remembered his name and
shared that when Ron left the
hospital
to
go
home
to
Pennsylvania she gave him a
teddy bear; but not just any teddy
bear, it was HER teddy bear.
Others shared their memories and
the joy that they could find out
what happened to that little boy.

I was sure it was possible!
I
contacted two Eastern Star sisters,
both of whom I have become
acquainted through Eastern Star.
One had been a member of
Seward Assembly No. 29. Charleen
Gausman and Kelly Stahly made a
wonderful reunion happen at the
Seward Civic Community Center.

The majority members of Seward
Assembly No. 29 also had a great
time reminiscing about their
Rainbow years. Kelly brought her
installation pictures. To me, who
was not involved during the years
Seward Assembly was active
(they remembered Hazel Frost), it
was a joy to listen to their stories.
But I couldn’t help but think, the
virtues of Love and Service are just
as strong today as they were in
1965.

Ron Rissel was able to meet some of
his nurses and Rainbow Girls who
read to him. One of the “girls”

Top Left: Seward Assembly #29, Late 1960s; Top Right: Betty Garwood with Ron Rissel and his wife Marcia;
Bottom Left: Ron Rissel and members of Seward Assembly #29; Bottom Center: Ron and Marcia Rissel;
Bottom Right: Ron Rissel, Members of Seward Assembly #29, Betty Garwood, Sue Hedges and Karan Birdsall.
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Nebraska Grand Assembly
International Order of the Rainbow for Girls
Kerri Straub, GEB
15113 Butler Ave
Omaha, NE 68116
NeRainbowRays@yahoo.com

Upcoming Events
Masonic Youth Leadership
Conference
September 23-24, 2017
Kearney, Nebraska

Fall Grand Cross of Color
November 19, 2017
Elkhorn, Nebraska
Nebraska Grand Assembly
June 8-10, 2018
Crete, Nebraska
Supreme Assembly
July 29-August 1, 2018
Hampton, Virginia
If you have any events you would
like added to this area or the
website, please contact Kerri at
kstraub73@gmail.com!

Grand Assembly 2017

